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The close of the present century it appears
is to be marked with great expositions.
First there came the World's Fair, at Chicago,then the San Francisco Midwinter Expo-
sition, the Atlanta undertaking and now the
celebration of the admission of Tennessee
into the Union. These shows have been of!
untold benefit and their etfects will extend
over years and years. Not only do they
bring together thousands and thousands of

people from various States, but they are educators.themost pleasant kind of instructors.They show what a great and what a

fertile country this is we live in. They exemplifythe progress and thrift of certain sectionsof the country, and give the object lessonto other States. If Carolinians who
went to Nashville only accept one thing they
saw in the Volunteer State it will be that
much of a gain. Other States may catch
other ideas, but the Palmetto State could not

do a wiser or a better thing than to model;
her roads after the magnificent pikes that
traverse the section of Tennessee visited in a

trip incident to tne Jkxposiuuu.
When President Anil, of the State Press

Association, announced that he had arrangedfor a trip to Nashville for the mem-

bers of the Association there was joy in the

camp. The proposed trip "was on pleasant as

well as profitable lines, and very many more

than were able to go hoped to inve that

pleasnra. The newspaper man, however,
cannot always arrange to get off when he
elects. Mr. Aull thought of the conveniences
of making the trip in a Pullman car, and a

happy suggestion it was, for it brought togethera most congenial set of newspaper
o-n/1 woe pffmomical nlan. The

car ''Dnieper" was in waiting for the party
at Cross Hill, after the editors had a most
enjoyable afternoon at the celebrated Harris
Lithia Springs. Here are the excursionists
who went to see the sight? of Nashville and
other villas:

President E. E. Anil, Ilerald and News,
Newberry.

Lieutenant Governor M. 15. McSweeney,
Hampton Guardian.

Louis Appelt, Manning Times.
S. R. Bridges. Leesvilie Lancet.
G. R. Pettigrew, Reform Advocate.
J. S. McKenzie, Reform Advocate, Florence.
Rice B. Haman, Lexington Dispatch.
T. J. Drew, Hartsville Messenger.
Mrs. M. W. Coleman, Carolinian.
L. 'C. Ligon. Aiken Journal and Review.
M. W. Culp, Union Times.
M. Stackhouse, Marion Star.
N. G. Gonzales, the State, Columbia.
Mrs. Virginia t>. Young, Yamville Enterprise
J. E. Britt, Times. McCormick.
N. G. Osteen, Daily Item, Sumter.
C. P. Osteen, Watchman and Southron,

Sumter.
C. C. Langston, Anderson Intelligencer.
Miss Stackhouse, Marion Star.
John R. Mathis, New Era, Union.
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Miss Mary Hemphill, Abbeville Medium.
Miss Nannie Babb, Cotton Plant.
C. W. Birchmore, Wateree Messenger.

Camden.
Mrs. J. J. Pluss, Cotton Plant.
E. H. DeCamp, Gaifney Ledger.
Miss Eugenia Young, Varnville Enterprise.
August Kohn, The News and Courier,

Charleston.
Thornwell Haynes, Leesviile Lancet.
Mayor Henry H. Evans, Newberry.
Miss Genevieve Wharton, Laurens.
It was arranged that the ladies of the

jjarty occupy the forward section of the
sleeper, and the gentlemen of the excursion
did their sleeping, joking, frolicking, etc..
in the other portion of the car.

THE RAILEOAD MES.

There was a brief stop in Atlanta on Fridaymorning, just long enough for a comfortablebreakfast at Durant's and a stroll about
the last Exposition City. The Seaboard Air
Line, which, always does the right thing, had
the special to arrive in Atlanta on time.

Mr. J. K. Latimer, of the Nashville, Chattanoogaand St. Loui3 road, anticipated the
arrival of the party on his road and" came on

to Atlanta with the tourists. The Western
and Atlanta and the Nashville, Chattanooga
and St. Louis are under one management,
and it is a great railroad system. It runs
fine and fast trains, and knows how to make
things pleasant for its patrons. General
Passenger Agent Harmon, of the Western
and Atlantic, hoped to go on with the Carolinians,but could not do so, and Mr. J. H.
Latimer, of the Xashvilie, Chattanooga and
St. Louis Road, made the trip, and a pleasftnt»rcompanion or better chaperon could
not have been secured. The Western and
Atlantic passes through battlefield after battlefield,and no one knows more about them
or their traditions than does Mr. Latimer.

WAR SCKXZS OX THE ROUTS.

A writer sasys: In none of the campaigns
of the gigantic "war between the States"
was there a more notable display of adroit,
wary, far-reaching strategic genius and pru-
dent, patient, watcmui care on me part 01

the great commanders; of zealous, skilful
and fearless leadership by their field officers,
or of more heroic bravery, fortitude and
cheerful endurance by the soldiery, than in
those of 1863 and 1864, during which the
world became familiar with the names of ]
Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge, Ringoid,
Rocky Face, Dalton, Resaca, Altoona, Kenne-
saw Mountain and Atlanta. J

Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, llosecrans,
Thomas, McPherson, Scofield, Hooker, Corse,
Blair, Harker, Kilpatrick, Stoneman and a
half score of others scarcely less famous, who
followed the "bright stany banner" of the
Union; -while Bragg, arid afterwards J ohn- j
ston, with Kardee, Hood, Polk, Longstreet, J
Cleburne, Breckinridge, Buckner, Forrest, j
French, Walthall and Wheeler, with brother |
chieftains as valiant and devoetd, showed ]
that the South had sent her brainiest and j
bravest to endeavor, with the fifty thousand j
men, to stem the tide of invasion which was

rolling through Georgia, the keystone State j
of the Confederacy, against Atlanta, which j
was then, as now, considered the -'heart of]
the South."

It is along this route that the Western and j
Atlantic runs.

TISIT TO LOOKOUT MOUSTIA>\

But to hurry on. The party reached I
Chattanooga about 1 o'clock, and after din-{
nerwent out to Lookoat Mountain, one of j
the most celebrated and historic -works of I
nature in America. Lookout Mountain is
full of historic interest, and it affords a I
sublime view of parts of Tennessee and j
neighboring States, but what most attracted j
the Carolina editors was the -wonderful new !
double cable incline. This incline is a con-1
bination cable and electric line, and a won- \
derful piece of railroading. Although it is
only 4,S00 feet in length, it. covers a rise of
1,5S0 feet. At the top of the "incline'' the
car goes up almost perpendicularly, and the
bottom of the mountain seems miles and not
feet away. It is very much like going a mile
in an elevator, only the surrounding country
is taken in, and the situation is fully exposed,while in an elevator ther? is no lookingup or down. Everyone went up the incline,but when they did so they promised i
themselves that they would not make the
ascent again; once was enough for them.
At all events it is an experience ?rorta j

the taking. The press party then Trent out j
to Point Lookout to take in the surrounding j
landscape. The books say that from Point j
Lookout one can see into seven States, viz:
Tennessee, Alabama. Yirgi: », Georgia, j
North Carolina.South Carolina and Kentucky:
but, of course, the afternoon of the visit had
to be cloudy, and a full view could not be
gained. It was not, however, too cloudy
for the enterprising photographer to get up
souvenirs for the partv.

CHIC5iAM.il.'GA BATTLK*IS.
The feature of the day's trip was the visit

to the battlefield, now the park of Chiekamauga.History has put this down as one
of the most sanguinary and important battles
aiid its terrific slaughter may be gathered
from these "official"' figures:

Roseerans.Killed, 1,0*57; wounded, 9,750:
missing 4,757: a large number cf the missing
were killed. Total elective force 50.870:
loss 10,170.

Bragg.Killed, 2.3!r:9: wounded 13,412:
missing 2,003. Total elective force, 63.557;

-irrfrrr-n,,^^911 .'. ^rr,,- ..o_

ioic iV.SOi. Tciai loss of yoth anaios
1J75.

It is needles to relate it; tips and dowas
o: the battle or of the vclc-r of the troops,
especially of those from South Carolina
The point is that the Federal Government
has bought and set aside a park of 5,000
acres as a national park. It was to this

| park that the excursionists took an afternoon
drive. The Government ha? designated tne

stations of the various brigades with iron
tablets stating the movements of the troops
and the States have been invited to plase
monuments on the battle ground in honor of
the soldiery. It is stated that there are

about ouO State monuments on the grounds.
If South Carolina hat had occasion to be

proud <>f her soldiery :a these engagements
she has done nothing, absolutely nothing, to

show it. The guides drice you by one IniJiana and Illinois and Wisconsin and Michiganmonument after the other, one handsomerthan the other, but the eye is wearied
looking in vain for something to show that
Carolinians honor their dead, for no State

had braver or stouter hearts than those that
followed Capers and Walker and Kershaw
and the others through this engagement.
The guide talks to you of the Confederates
as being "the enemy" and you ride through
the miles of roadway wondering where there
were any soldiers to tight Rosecrans and

J Thomas. The onij- tablet the Carolinians
I saw that recalled home locating Ker|shaw:s brigade, at the foot of Sncdgrass
Hill. Carolina can hardly hope to erect
monuments to her fallen soldiery on many 01

I the battlefields, but when other Stuies erect

| them for regiments and brigades the PalmettoState should, it appears, have pride
enough in its record to at least raise a State
monument among the eulogistic shafts
that record the final conquest of the

Southland. Those who go to Nashville should
be sure to make the stop at Chattanooga, if
only long enough to take a hurried trip out
to Chickamauga, which is about nine miles

| from the city of ChattanoogaSAFKIX Til E KOCK CITY.

Sunday morning the press pilgrims arrivedin Nashville, "the Rock City." as it
is called. It was a bright and pleasant day

i and gave the Carolinians a favorable nn>t

! inmrcssion of the citv. Nashville is decided-
ly a city of hills and is all the core attractiveas most of the prominent buildings are

on high summits, the Capitol building. VandcrbiltUniversity, the Centennial structures,
all stand out conspicuously because of the

high hills of the Rock City. To get a good
idea of Nashville you can ride around and
through the city on the elcctric cars for a

nickel. For instance seven miles out to

! Glendale Park for a nickel and from the ter|
minal station out to the Exposition for five

{ cents. There are a number of cross town

| lines, wnicn, togeiuer wuu luc uch|give a splendid opportunity tor "taking in"

| the city.
NOT A CYCLING CITY.

Bicycling ordinarily is a very good thing,
and there are few better and cheaper ways of
"seeing" a city than withagood "bike," but
Nashville is not built tor the cyclist. The
hills and inclines are so numerous that there
is no pleasure in riding a bicycle, and for sc

large a city comparatively few wheels are tc
be seen.

Nashville claims a population of 100,000,
and no doubt she has it. if Atlanta has SO,000.

President Auli arranged for the member;
of the 1'ress Association to attend the ser-

I vices at the First Presbyterian unurcn ana ;u

j Christ Episcopal Church. Both services
5 were well attended, and at the Episcopal
j Church very fine music was neard.

THOSE nous BARBER*.

Although Nashville is reputed to be one

of the strongest denominational cities in
the country, and it has a great many strong
churches, it is a most cosmopolitan city, permittinggreat latitude in the observance of
Sunday. While on the surfac3 there appearsto be a strict observance, almost anythingthat is wanted can be obtained, either
through regularly open places or by means
of what Carolinians call %"blind tigers."
About the only gouge that was experienced
in Nashville was for a shave on Sunday. It
appears that some time ago the ':goodyigoody" ba.'oers petitioned the General As-
sernbly to pass a law to prohibit Sunday
barbering. Now when a person wants to get
shaved on Sunday he is run into some back
room, where there is half a dozen barbers at
work, and is charged twenty-five cents for
the shave, on the ground that the barbers
have to run the risk of being arrested for
violation of the law, the law which they
themselves had passed. vou can go right
acros3 the street, and buy your cigars and
soda water at regular prices and the bar
rooms, are anxious enough to sell you beer
at five cents a schooner, or any other drink
at the customary week-days prices.

now to visit Nashville.
A few hints about the practical side of a

trip to Nashville may not be amiss.
I in the first place do not take aay more

baggage than is absolutely necessary. It
will only be in the way. There 13 no occasionfor style in Nashville. By all
means take a satchel or telescope. If one

satchel won't do, taice two and unless you
want to be worried about the hauling of a

trunk and the uncertainty of getting it, and
rechecking it, leave it at home. Ladies in
Nashville -wear shirt waists and crash of dark
skirts, just as they do in Columbia or Charleston.In the next place always try to go
with some one else. This is not a case

where "two is company and three a crowd."
There are a dozen and one things in which
it is more pleasant, more agreeable and certainlymore economical for a party of two or

more.
A WORD AS TO BOOMS ASD MEALS.

When you get to town there is no aesd
to rush to the most expensive hotels.you
can get as good accommodations as you are
accustomed to at a thousand places, more or
less. Get a room at some hotel or private
residence, near the street car line. A good
room need not cost you more than SI or §2 a

night, if you are with a friend or friends the
expense will be reduced, dividing the cost of
the room to 50 cents or $1 at most. Nash!villeis a cheap place to live. You can get a

cheap place to live. You can get a meal,
and a very good one, too, for 20 cents. Any
meal will cost you from 20 cents to §1, ac-

cording to tie style you put on, ana tte ex!cellence of the service. Here is where a

party does good again. If you go to the
Mas well House, the Utopia or any other
of the larger restaurants or hotels, everything
is on the European plan. You order what
you want and pay for what you get. Supposethere are four at breakfast, there is no
need in the world to order four steaks, two
will be ample, the meal nay be diversified
by ordering two omelettes, and say two

pieces of pompano fish. The three dishes
will give each one a first class meal at the
cost of a steak for one. In nine out of ten
cases the joint .-rder gives more variety at
less cust. No hetter meals need be wished
than those served at aay of the good hotels or
restaurants. The service is fine, and the

aUiiiCwUiLi^ CV UC igUiCLUWX&U. 'i liu

the joint orders meals will average -50 or GO
cents.

THE CHEAP RESTAURANTS.
But the 20 cent meals are very good, and

thousands patronize these restaurants, for
instance, on one day they Trill advertise this
bill of fare, all for 20 cents: Fish, rice
chicken, potato, cabbage, bread, ice tea and
pie. In almost every part of the city these
20-ccms restaurants are to be found, and
they are entirely respectable and serve very
good meals: certainty -worth the price asked.
On the eating question there need be no fear
of being gouged, the competition is far too

sharp. At the Exposition grounds Gersl
runs several cafes. At the Vienna restau«ii*> err-in,? sf-nnrp meal eanhehad for 35
cents. Ilerc is a sample menu: Cream of
chicken, fried black bass, prime roast beef,
baked ham with champagne sauce, mashed
potatoes, new peas, bread pudding.and
they give you what is on the bill. Gerst has
other restaurants where you can or ler what
you want, and in the woman's building there
is a splendid cafe. So it wi'l be seen that
one can eat cheap enough or as expensively
as desired while on the Exposition grounds.
The service, the rood and the prices on the
crnvjT^.s arc vostlv better than they were at
the Atlanta Exposition. If you -want to

round off the day vrith a real feast take a
table d'hote dinner at the Maswell for one

dollar.
HO v.- TO GLT "iO THE EXl*OSIT!OJf.

The best and quickest vray to the Expositiongrounds is by ~ay of the special trains
over the Nashville. Chattanooga and St. Louis
Kailroad. This road rues a train every fevr

^

minutes between ;iie L men station ana iae

Exposition grounds. The line 13 as convenientas Tras that of the Souther7- :o the Atjlanta Exposition; the fare is five cents. One
5

7"" i

I or iso trips m;^b; xell bo -a-ids ever the !
! olectrlc- Sii'cv'i. car lino, whicl; ;3 more acccssi- i
; Wt> «r. -.r, thfe beautiful r?:ldenoes and i

.i part of the city proper.
Doa'i Lu*"c your air.il sent to any of the

hotels, at least do not do so until you get
there and arrange matters with tl.e prince
of the town.the clerk. The best idea, is to

have mail sent care of the general deliver}'
and call at the postoiiice daily or after you
get to Nashville direct the postoiiice to send
it to some place where you are not liable to

have a duzen people wanting something at
the same time.

r.Ksr norrr. to nasi!viu.k.
As to route- that is largely a matter of

location and preference. The Press Associationwent over the .Seaboard, the Western
and Atlanta and the Nashville, Chattanooga

T.nnw «nil lift I Ar route could not

he chosen. Then jou can go to Atlanta or

Cha'tnnooga over the Southern or to Atlanta
over the Georgia. You either have to go to

Atlanta or Chattanooga and from Chattanooga
to Nashville over the Nashville, Chattanooga
and St Louis Road. The fare over any of
the routes is the same from competitive
points and the traveller may select his line,
without additional expense, if through connectionsare made. The roads from Atlanta
run there or more trains westward daily,
during the Exposition.

STYLE OF TUE EXPOSITION.
The Exposition itself is far too large an

enterprise to describe in this letter. It is
better to see it than to have some one tell
you of it. To begin with, one exposition is

very much like another. Atlanta was like
Chicago and so is Nashville. The general
impression is very much the same. The
buildings present much the same appearance,being on thesaaie general lines and
made offrame, covered with stuff." The!
Nashville grounds are, if anything, prettier
tlan those of Atlanta. Perhaps the prettiestview of the grounds and the best ensembleof the buildings is to be had from the Rialto.
When it is stated that there are forty,

five buildings and thirteen main buildings
on the grounds the largeness of the subject
may be appreciated. The immense buildingsare grouped about, the natural lake.
The architecture is varied, the auditorium is

onil Trmii* in frpqfmpnt "
WlVlAltH 1U uwi^u

the mineral and forestry building is of the
"Roman-Doric order of architecture." The
woman's building is modelled "somewhat
after the Hermitage, and to thi3 design some

I features of Grecian architecture have been
added with pleasing effect," and so the
many biMings practically all covered with
white stuff, varying in size aud architectural
lines, all go to make up the vast Centennial
ftirv.
The main buildings arc: The Auditorium,

the Administration building, the Parthenon,
History, Commerce, Minerals and Forestry,
Woman's building, Chrildren's, Agriculture,
Machinery, Negro, Railway Exhibits, UnitedStates Government, Transportation, lly?giene and Education, Knoxville, Illinois,
Cincinnati, Louisville, and then comes the
score of smaller buildings and those on the
Midway, or, as they call it in Nashville,
"Vanity Fair."

i 711K r.YETII KNOX.
The Parthenon is considered the piece de

resistance, architecturally speaking, and the
reports give this description of that structure:

la the centre ol tne pars, ana on an eie

vated terrace, is the Parthenoon or Fine
Arts Euilding. As the Parthenon, deisigned under the direction of Phidias and
Ictinus, in the time of Pericles, at Athens,
was the chief glory of all architecture, so

the Parthenon of the Tennessee CentennialExposition is the pride and chief glory
of the Centennial group. As it is to contain
invaluable works of art, it will be lireproof,with stone foundation, concrete
tioor, brick walls, and glass roof in steel
frame; the exterior being ornamented in
moiueu. blULL ill lmiUlLiVU u; lUC wij.uai.
Its fifty-eight dated columns, and every de;tail possible, are true to the original in designand coloring. There is a large door at
either end, opening upon the double columnedporticos, but no windows.light being obtainedthrough the glass roof and from myr.iads o? incandescent lamps.
The sculpture to be placed on the pedi-1

ments metopes and frieze are in imitation of
the original, and are in molded staff, fur-
nishing an object lesson in classic architec-
ture not heretofore seen in this country. In
front of the Parthenon will be erected a stat
ue of Pallas Athene, which, with the pedest-;
al, will be forty feet high. Around the Parthenonall of the other beautiful edifices are

clustered. So it was when the original was

created by the immortal Ictinus and decorat-
ed the unrivalled Phidias. As their creation
was the crowning glory of the Acropolis, so
will this, its counterpart, erected tvrenty-iour
centuries later, excel any in this constellationof beautiful buildings. It is a notable
coincidence that Nashville, known as the
"Athens of the South," should be the first to

reproduce the ancient Greek temple in all
its artistic beauty.

SIZE OF BUILDINGS.
Some idea of the size of the buildings may

be had by giving the dimensions of a few of
me structures, wmcn are: .niuerais auu

Forestry building, 400 by 125 feet, and an

annex, altogether affording about 77,000
square feet; Machinery Hall, 375 by 138
feet, with about 52,000 square feet; Agriculturebuilding, 525 by 175 feet, with 100,000
square feet: Transportation building, -100 by
120 feet.50,000 square feet; Commerce
building, 501 by 25G feet, and an extension
of about 250,000 square feet; Administrationbuilding: Woman's building. 1G0 by 85
feet; Auditorium, with seating capacity for
0,000.

TIIE GOVEStXMENT BCILDIXG.

If you were to ask which is the mo3t inter-
esting building on the grounds it would be
proper to consider varying tastes in making
replv. But all in all the United States Governmentbuilding is by far the most interesting,general and elaborate of all in its displays.It is an exhibition in itself, embracinga department of warand marine exhibits,
a department of zoology and piscatory, a departmentof art and science, a department of
ancient and modern history, a department of

j * a .r A ~

invention, a ueparimuui/ ox puiiabujut* a.uu a.

department of finance.
Every department is complete, the Governmenthaving spent years in securing and arrangingthe exhibts. For instance, the -war

department displays specimen uniforms of
the soldiery from the days of the Vuritan up
to the present, in another department is
shown the evolutions of the firearms, guns,
and cannon. The navy department shows
models of the war vessels, of the light house
lights and houses, and other things connected
with the service. The treasury department
has a specimen of every bill and bond printedand issued by the government as well as

of the coin.
xne postomce ucpartment, uesiuea uu.viu£

millions of specimens of United States and
foreign stamps, has a most interesting collectionof dead letter relics, and illustrations
of the progress of the postolSce service in
this and in other countries.
The Indian, educational, agricultural and

Smithsonian exhibits are all brimful of interest.The fisheries department shows some
actual -work, and has a most attractive displayof fish. The State department shows
many most unique and interesting letters

i and official proclamations in every conceiva-
blc language. A Jay can be profitably and
pleasurably spent in Uncle Sam's hall.
The patent office exhibits is decidedly valuable.and in the great show, in which South

Carolina plays such a small figure, it will be
interesting to note that South Carolina has
some credit given it in the patent office display.A model of the "Flying Dutchman/'
which was a kind of car propelled by walkinga treadmill is shown. It is credited to
South Carolina, 1S23-SU. The next in the
line of railway evolution is the model of the
"West roint." Trvliicli was built at the West
Point Foundery Works, in New York city,
for the South Carolina Kailroad, forwarded
to Charleston by the ship Lafayette, and afterssveral experimental trials in February,
ISol. made the first excursion trip as above.
The above refers to a drawing of the excursiontrain. Below the drawing are extracts
from the Charleston Courier of January 17,
1881, rnd March 12, 1S31. In the account
the' barrier'' is described. It is a fiat car
loaded with six bales of cotton, between the
1 / 5 r,n<3 nisconffor /' rkOfVi If

was. The account states: '-The trip to the
Five-mile House, two and three-fourths
miles. Was completed in eleven minutes,
when the cars vrere stopped to oil the axles
about two minutes. The next two and a

quarter miles to the forks of the Dorchester
Koad were completed in eight minutes."
ihe report says that the previous accident
had been provided against l>j the "aang'',

I

viilch sr.is ia&'Io 03* Mr. juiiixs D. i'&iou, \
»vbo "^'orKcr^l wiiii vile uOUUt viiron&ft [
road.

Notwithstanding this they have out in the
transportation department a model of the
De^'itt, and it is marked the ;irst locomotive
and train in the United State?.

tiie woman's r.t !u>in<;
But enough of tin*. Suppose the woman's

building is visited. Like everything with
which woman has anything to do all is neatnessand comfort about the building. There
is the usual uisplaj* of tine art and embroidery,but there i? this distinctive feature about
the exhibit in the woman's building. In a

charming room there ;vre several thousand
volumes of hooks written by women. All of
the celebrated female authors have their
writings in this hall and the management has
done the best it could to get the publications
of others. The works of many female writers
nave been obtained through the publishers
and in such cases the finest bindings are provided.

South Carolina's place is not as conspicu-
ous as it might be if many writings were

available, but there is <]uite a creditable collectionof the works of South Carolina women.The catalogue shows the following
writings on file from this State:

II. Call ill, scrap book of writings.
B. Courtland, "Swamp Lilies of South Carolina."
K. Courtland, '-Songs from Poetland."
Mrs. F. W. Dawson, "The CIho-^t of a Sunbonnet,""A Midsummer Madness" and--.vie

Auntie own Silk Umbrella."
F. Deas, "The Little Match Girl."
E. Ellis, '-Writings."
C. Oilman, Miscellaneous.
\j. i\u iuu, i ucius.

I. C. A. Moore, "Mizpah."
Clarissa Packard, Recollections of a

Housekeeper."
J. Peoples", scrap book of writings.
II. II. Ravenel, Ashurs: and Life of Eliza

Pinckney.
Gracc Ravmond, "How they Kept the

Faith." J
M. Richards, miscellaneous.
I. Russell, poems.
Virginia D. Voung, "Beholding as in a

Glass:" "Tower in a Desert."
Mrs. M. W. Coleman, ''The Blue Chrysan-

themums.''
Miss Blue, "The Hand of Fate."'

SOI'TII CAROLINA SOT IN IT.

South Carolina, as a State, has no exhibit
on the grounds. There is nothing to show
that South Carolina has aay industries or

anything else. There is no need to undertaketo explain why there is no State ex-

hibit. Suflice to say that while Utah and]
Mexico all have displays and invitations to

settlers there is nothing from South Carolina
except the exhibit of the Harris Lithia
Company. Mr. Harris never misses an opportunityto advertise hi3 far-famed lithia
waters and he has it on sale all over the
grounds as well as in this city. Mr. Harris
has arranged a handsome booth to show the
lithia water for which he is finding such a

large sale. Mr. Harris will have the lithia
waters advertised by the fireworks display
in a few days.

]I0W HISTORY IS ILLUSTRATED.
One of the most inteiesting buildings on

the grounds is devoted to history. It conoi-ViiKitan.nrl ofthe Revolutionary. 1
Mexican and Confederate wars, and AndrewJackson, who is the special pride of
Tennessee at this time,has a large place in the
picture. There is an interesting statement
on one of the walls in connection with the
civil war: it shows these figures:

Forces engaged.Federal, 2,8-39,132: Confederate,GOO.IOO.
At date of surrender the armies stood.

United States of America, 1,000,510; Con-
federate States of America, 272,0-5.
The 17th South Carolina regiment lost at

Manassas 00 per cent; loss of Germans in
Franco-German war, 3.10 per cent; Federals
lost in civil war, 4.7 per cent; Confederates
lost, in civil war, 9 per cent. |
The history building is largely devoted tc

relics of Andrew Jackson, and he seems to
have given the world no end of valuahle
relics. Governor Russell, in his speech,
claimed Jackson as a native of North Carolina;the histories generally put him down as a

North Carolinian, but in his brief, but capital
talk with Gen. R. R. Hemphill, gave these
historians some facts to think about, and if
they are -willing to accept facts and not fictionthey will admit that Jacksou was born
in South Carolina, as Gen. Hemphill showed.
Gen. Hemphill's talk was one of the few addressesmade on such occasions that will
be remembered and spoken of by those who
seek facts. Lieatenant Governor McSweeneyon the same occasion made a happy and
creditable response for his State. The
Nashville newspapers, which did not startle
South Carolinians, for The iSews and Courier
is a far better paper than any published in
Nashville, insisted on calling the Lieutenant
Governor of South Carolina Mr. Sweeney
and not Mr. McSweeney.

NEGRO EXHIBIT A FAILURE.
The negro building is quite large, and is

not nearlv filled. The newspapers say the
exhibitors haven't the money with which to

get the exhibits out of the depots. The exhibitsin this building are not as good as

they should be. The only thing in the hall
from South Carolina that was seen was a

frame of pictures, showing the faculty of
Benedict University at Columbia.
A native of Dahomey and a prize trick

horse seem to be the chief attractions in
this building.
The pity is that the coloored race docs not

accept such opportunities to show ihe world
what it is doing, and can do, instead of exhibitingpictures, a few piecc3 of bought
mechanism, some handwork and cases of
embroidery and crocheting.

VANITY FAIR.
11 i! L.i aT- - [

"\ anuy rair is w iMisuvme wuw mc

Midway vas to Chicago and Atlanta. There
is something there to suit the young and the
old, the women and the men. The Grant
see-saiv is the feature of the row, as was the
Ferris wheel at Chicago. Along the "row"
there are the falkcrs attractions, some of
which are good and others better: Tent,
Grant see-saw, Spain's palace of illusions,
Spain's mirror maze, Chinese village, cyclorama,old plantation, shooting the chute,
Colorado gold mine, phantom swing, ostrich

i 1 1 .

iarm, wuu aaiuiiu u,reuit, iuuujlwu ymavc.
chamber of horrors, night and morning,
Californina big tree, Cuban village, Nebraskasod house, Lincoln and Davis cabins,
E lison's mirage, Roentgen rays, streets of
Cairo.

COL. AVKR1I-L S EXHIBIT.

One of the most artistic and at the same

time representative exhibits is that of the
Georgia Railroad, which has been arranged
by Col. John II. Averill, as special commissioner.Col. Averill has done his vrork well,
and the display of the Georgia Railroad is
complimented on all sides.

1SKLLK .UI'.AI'h fAK.'i.

The hurried trip to Belle Meade
stock farm was one of the pleasant incidents
of the trip. Gen. Jackson, a typical Southernor,owns a blue grass farm 5,000 acres

on which he raises horses, cattle, vegetables
and with all was a handsome home. Gen.
Jackson is a great admirer of Calhoun and
South Carolina, and took special pleasure in
entertaining the Carolinians, Gen. Jackson
is: the ower of "Iroquois," Duke Blackburn
and other celebrated horses. He has about j
'230 head cf thoroughbred and graded cattle, I
srilMirlirl ilwrv. and a same rireserve stocked I

with deer and game.
in; ess resolutions. i

The members of the Association had such
a delightful time that they could not fail to

pass appreciative resolutions as follows:
Whereas, the State Tress Association of

South Carolina is about to conclude a most
delightful and enjoyable excursion, after the
adjournment of the Association ia Newberry,
it is a pleasure to oiler the following resolutions:

First. That the unqualified thanks of
the members are due and are hereby ten-
dered the authorities o? the Western and
Atlantic, and Nashville, Chattanooga and
St. Louis railroad?, and especially to Mr. C.
E. Harman and Mr. J. 11. Latimer, of the
respective lines, for attentions and favors
shown the members.

Second. That the members extend their
thanks and appreciation to the management
of the Nashville Centennial Exposition, and
pxivresa the hor>e that thev will he able to re-

ciprocate the attentions shown them.
Third. That the special thanks of the

Association are due and are hereby expressedto ail of the railroads c? South Carolina
for transportation offered, and especially to
the the management of the seaboard Air
Line, the Columbia, Nevrberry and Laurens,
the Atlantic Coast Line and the South Carolinaand Georgia roads.

Fourth. That it gives the members of the
Association very great pleasure to accept the

-..sarin"'-.-** tOJg-' m r. .. - in..

boSiiiialUi- a: Mr. /. T. iiarris. anc ;c-f-artc.kcof :hf. iiealinij waicis oi' Karrii i.iihia
Serines
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the members Mr;,* under special obligations to
Mr. Jones, of tbedepartment of publicity, to

Gen. W. II. Jackson for the privilege of visitingtbe Belle Meade £1x1:1, and to Governor
Taylor, for courtesies shown the press ot
South Carolina. The thanks of the Associationare due Bernhardt Brothers & Spindierfor badges.

SASil VILLE .N'OTKS.

One of the new presses for putting up
round bales of cotton is on exhibition on the
grounds.
The imposition management tias uone a

popular tiling by making the price oi" admis-
s:on 10 the ground.-- after si o'clock '1-i cents.
The brokers'' about the city use pianos

to attract crow Js.
To Jo as the llomaas Jo ic Home you 'will

have to run your time-piece back aa hour iu
Nashville. The signs on the Exposition
grounds read: "Keep on the walk/' instead
of the old time "Keep off the grass."

Mr. Larry W. Boyd, of Laurens, and Mr.
Foster Hamilton, of Columbia, are doing well
in Wsbville A nrtv.it, des.1 of the rroods sold
within a radius of thirty or forty miles of
Nashville arc sold out on wagous, thanks to
ihe tine roads.
The Tennessee State Capitol is not as new

as that in Columbia and the Assembly halls
look like Cooper and Taylor's Hall.
The railroads have done much to make the

Nashville Exposition the success that it is,
yet they say on the stage that love is the
only thing the Louisville and Nashville Road

There were several exceedingly pretty
3'oung ladies with the Carolina Press Associ-
a.tion.j
The Cuafeaerate Veterans will find a -wum

reception in Nashville.
£uch delightful trips as the one to Nash-

ville make 'he members anxious to want anothertrip next season, especially with Pres-1
ident Aull to arrange the details.

Aret."st Koiis.
"rue \/c-rcR«MC» PPllMIONJ

Much Valuable Information For These

Who are Goin/r.

Below is a considerable amount cf
information of value to those veteranswin will attescl the seventh an
22U:il reunion, to be held at Nashville,
TVnn.. nn Tu»«dav. Wednesd.1V and
Thursday, June 22, 23 and 24, preparedand issued by Uie ct&irman of the
executive commitce in charge of the
reunion. Accompanying it have
been distributed excellent maps of
Nashville. Here ?s the circular:
We issue the following circular cf

additional information a.b:>ut ihe reunion:
All trains will come to the union

depot
Headquarters of the executive committeewill be located, during the

month of June, in chapel of Ward's
seminary, two blocks from union de
pot.

"

|
Each proptrJy accredited Con'eder-

ate soldier -will be furnished with si
badge, free of cost, which will enti'ie
mm to au courtesies aue veterans.
We ask that commanders of crjran-

izarions or chairmen of squads see that
sach badge goes to a Confederate sol-
oierin good standing.' Any person
nrroarinor a whnk nr»t ^nfitlpr] tn

it should be branded as a fraud.
Delegates' badge -will be delivered

to ;:he U. C. V. authorities, who will
distribute them.
State Headquarters.A room for;

each State will be furnished in Fogg
school building for division hesd j
quarter?. This is one block south of]
Ward's seminary.
The Gospel tabernacle, accommodating7,GOO persons, will be used for

all U. C. V. meetings. This is three I
and one-half blocks from Fogg school
building.
The mess ball will be located on

E3y Market square, two blocks from
the tabernacle. We will be prepared
to accommodate 1.500 at one sitting.
free to ail Confederates not otherwise
provided for.
Reception committee will wear their

badges all the time of the reunion,
and will give any information desired
to visitors. Call on them
Members of thiscommitte will meet

every railway train at union depot.
Street Cars..Our system of electric j

cars is such that every coition of the j
ir> ntrorscf {'rrntc ic "tn /vm- I

nection with all pLicts of cur meetingsand headquarter?, at one fare of
5 cents.
From presant indicaions the city

will provide accommodation?, at reasonablecost, for all who attend.
We will, as far as we find ourselves

able, provide free lodging and meals
for all Confederate soldiers who canno-;pay for themselves.
Organizations of any s:'z: can se2ure

pnnrr.fi pnri rnts or mattresses on rea-

sonabie terais. We would urge you
to send a representative here, some
time ahead, to get. jour quarter; ready
by the time you arrive. This is very
important.
Would suggest that each person!

?/ho expec's to go into camp or slsep |
on a cot, bring a blanket and towel, jla the grand parade on June 24, Jeach Sta^e is expected to furnish its
own ruusic aac flags.
Write forfurih^r special information.J. B. O'Bryax, Cnairman.

Frtaka of Lightning.
At Fori Mill, S. C , on Wednesday

night lightning struck the duelling of
Mr. J- S. Deaton, of that p'ace- The
ouildicg fronts north and consists of
four main rooms, with an 1 L"' runningback from the southeast room
ana! fronted west by a piazza. It is
difficult to tell whether the stroke \~as

upwa>dor downward. Some roofing
was loosened on the top of the north- j
east room; plsstericg and timbers on j
west side of the arch in the entry -were j
dislocated and shattered; the samej
late befeli the back door and its west
em side lights; while a fourth of the j
weather boarding was torn from the |
south side of the southwest room and >

hurkd from 10 to ,30 yards. It. is
strange that Ibe house was not Sred !
as some of the stricken timbers were j
ve:ry rich in resinous matter. Four I
children were asleep, two in the south- \
TOOit mom hut, werft ROt aroused. Mr. I
Deaton. his wife and a vonng lady |
gusst had been reading aad were sit-j
ting around a table with a lighted I
lamp on it in the southeast room, j
None were hurt. Tae light was j

promptly extinguished by the shock
and Mr. Deaton says he felt as if soma
ons had thrown a handful of stinging
sand upon his head. All three were

badly frightened, of course.

Avrful Deed of a Drunken Brute.
rV-k/* rvtAtf hrlpprls1

i.l'o « HW U_i VsJ U MV/AAAVAV w» wv-^ w ww

mitted any where was committed in
Atlanta. Gra., Thursday night. Thorn \
as J. MeOlain, a painter, shot his |
5 year-old son through tha head.
McCiain is said to have come home I
very drunk arid at the suppar table |
the child made some remsr^ upon his
drunken ess. He pointed the revolver
at the back of his boy'a Lead and Sr-d
The \7Cis; feature, perhaps, of the
whole busintsss was that tae mother
.v-.rl rrifa Trie nr&s&rtt. 1VT"n h&S

escaped, at least thus far is absent and j
unaccounted for.

If you hear a bad storv, make a

short stop of yourself. Don't let it
pass you. The one who telis it wiil
no doubt tell it to others, ana pass it
on, but don't let it pass you.

Xone are too wise to be mistaken,
Voif fair <!Y>o cn xc-icial *7 init rf"> S.C-
UUl X TV aiW UV j . J

knowledge and correct their mistakes,
and especially the mistakes of prejudice.*

i

^ ^

SOUTH C^ROLi.NA T EACH E P.'3-

Anu::ii si**'ic.g ci th« Aerscctation on

PsrJa Xoust&ln.

The South Carolina State Teachers'
Association will hold its twenty-sixth
annual meetinga* the Hotel Altamoat,
Paris Mountain. June 30th to Ju!j>4,
inclusive- An elaborate programme
br.s been arranged for each day of tbe
session.
There will be band concerts at S:30

a. m, and 6:30 p. m.; sacred concerts
02 Sunday.
Tbe railroad? have gran;ed rates of

ore fare for round trip.the best yet
sscured by the cssociniioE. Summer
excursion tickets to (.Tfeenvuia, ax a

slightly increased cost, can be bought
by those who wish to remain longer
in ih? mountain country than the:
limit fixed for special tickets. j

It would be well for these v?ho con-!
template buying these special tickets
to see that the local agent has his m-1
structioos and tickets in time, as mis
takes ha?e frequently occurred in tne
oast, owing to failure of station agents
to get requisite orders concerning sale
of thp.sp t.>f.bp:s.
B?ard will be §5 for Svediys.June

30ih to July 5 .b, inclusive. A rale of
£1 50 per day Trill be mace for those
who come later or leave earlier than
above dates. For any who wish to
remain lender, a rate of $1 a day will
be charged. Transportation, includ!iu° baggage, from the railroad station
in Greetvilie to the hotel on Paris
Mountain, will not be over 75 cents
for round trip.

T-.8 citizens committee espect to
furnish free trar-spori&tion to those
who go to Paris Moutain on the 30th
and leave on the olh.
Those rates of board and free trans-

portation are offered only to members
aud guests of the association, and ail
wishing to take advantage of tnese
must obtain memb?rship cards from
tbe secretary of the association at
some time during the meeting.
All white teaciiers, county superin-

; lecti^nis, xrusiees, an-j. incutis oi euu

I cation are cordially iavited to attend
the association. The membership!

| fees are one dollar for men asd nfty
I cenis for women, payable to the treas-!
j urer at the annual meeting.

Representatives of the press Tvill be
heartily welcomed and furbished frith
every facility for reporting the nro-
ceedings.
Those who expect to attend should

notify Superintendent E L Hughes,
local memebe? of executive committee,or Mr. W. E. Johtstone, Hotel!
i!' 4- I
daiauuuKt., yjcixzzu VHJT3, ujf o UUIQ JLVHJ,
so that arrangements for their accommodationmay be perfected. If they
would take advantage of the free
transportation, they should let it be
known that they expect to reach
Greenville on June 30.h.
The officers of the association are as

follows:
President.Riv. S. Lander, "Wiiliannton.

I Vice Presidents.J. F. Brown, Spartanburg-;W. H. Wallace, Newberry;
S. H. Edmunds, Sumter.
Secretary and Treasurer.L. W.

Dick, Aiken.
Executive Committee..J. W. Thorn-

s^n, chairman, jRjck Hill; H. N.
Snyder, Sp&rtanuurg; E L. Hashes,
Greenville; E. B. Craighead, Clem
son; S. Lander, exofficio, Williams
tor ; L. W. Dick, Aiken.

Want Tillman Investigated.
The following has been directed to

Gov. Eikrbe by p t doners from LaujeasCounty:
To Sis Excellency Gov. W. H. Eller

be:
i« s~, £ { 1- /-v v. o errcon r-«o v»^ /y » f Via 1Q fP

ULC+L+y KJX. \s& bav \/wM,\y

are charging Senator Tillman with reIceiving Dispensary rebates, and Senajtor Tiilman ha ring in his recent let
ter made a formal demand upon your
Escsllency for an ' "immediate" i.uvess
ligation, now, we, as Reformers, call
upon you to order an immediate investigation.If after a fair and im!partial trial Mr. Tillman is found
guilty let him bear the odium and
shame that will necessarily foliow. If
on the other hand he is adjudged not
guilty let the same newspapers who
have made the charges do Senator
Tiiiman justica by correcting thc-ir
charges, and proclaiming him an innocentman, severely persecuted.
This we believe the press throughout
the Siate will do.
Geo. S. McCravev, Sheriff; 0 G-.

Tcompson, Judge of Probate; Messor
3obb, Treasurer, M. H. Ferguson,
Ooroaer. J. D. M. Shaw, W. T. Crews,
J. P. Eiledse, J. S. Drummond, J. A.
Austin, S H. Johnson, M. E. Johnson,J W. Sciilh. 0. C Cunningham,
J. M. Forrester, Jao R Ficley, Auditor;J.ohn M. Hcdgers, Magistrate;
Jerries Downey, S'jp:rdsor; L T. H.
Daniel, Superintendent of Education:
C. VV. McCravy, L A. Henderson, E
P. McCravy, W. C. Coleman, A. S.
Ovings, J. A. Madden, T. S. Teague,
A. W. Sims, M. A Samuel.
The Coiumbia Register says Gov.

Ellerbe has heretofore noticed calls
for investigations, but he has stated
q ate recently lhat he did not see how
such an investigation would amount
to anything, as it would be utterly
impoesible for the committee of icves
ligation to get tbe whiskey drummers
or dealers hers unless they would
come of their own accord. However
much great respect he has for the
opinions of such good Reformers, as
the petitioners, it is not likely that any
investigation will be ordered.

Gcts Hi« Bale.

A dispatch from Ashvi lie, N. C..
says Attorney-General Barber went
before J udge Simonton Thursday
mnrninp and made a motion for an

injunction against Mr. Wesiey taking
noisession of the Agricultural hall.
Judge Simonton issued a rule, returnable^June22 at Charleston, requiring
Mr. Wesley tosho77 cause wky ih.e j
stay o' execution should not be continued'
The girl who marries for money,

usually has a look on her face after
marriage that indicates that she is havingtrouble in collecting her salary.

Iticitfjestion.
"^xa>vi TTT^i^Vi crr>r»5n r-cr rlirP^flxr Or irt-
JL' I. \J ILL YY v* A^»

directij. nearly every form of head-}
ache, and sick headache never sepera- j
ted therefrom, is surely and speedily j
relieved and eared by the use of
"Hilton's Life for the Liver and Kid- j
neys." Oae 25c bottle will convince
of its merit. Try it. Sold by dealers !
generally.
The old story of Prometheus is a

parable. Prometheus was on terms
of intimacy wuh the gods, From
them he stole fire, ar.d give it to men.
For this sin he was boand to the rocks
U*. Itl'JUIl L v/AU'v^U^ AUU> V UUUjI^O !fWt

set upon him. They oaly ate his
liver. Thisgre"^ again as f3<?t as it
was peeked away. Are his sufferings
to be imagined 1
Take a modern interpretation of the

parable. There is no cooking without
lire. In cooking and eating this mis
chief lies. The stomach is overtasked,
the bowels become clogged, they can-
uoi caspose oi tar: iwu mxi is givcu
them. Tne impurities back: up oa
tie liver. Then come the vultures.
the torments of a diseased liver. Dr.
Pierces G-o'den Medical Discovery is
more than eq ml to ths v 'ures cf
dyspepsia and its kindreu diseases.
There is no mere need of suffering
from dvsoensia than there is of hanz- j
ing one's self. Sold bj all mediciae j
dealers the world over.

Stonis Gaypy.
! * -

*- :n 1
i -i-Hib is au u.jms-jLiUii mat wm us

i heeded by ail ^riio look to the promo
tion of the pleasures of ethers. A

| happy home is indeed the happiest of
' places. One source of happiness in j
the home circle is good music. A j
sure source of ^ooa music is a good
piano.such as may be had from M.
A. Malone, Columbia, S. C. Read
what lie has to ssy in his new advertisement.

It is said that if parsely is eaten
nnirtnc rsT u sslflH f.rm tftininp

onions the ordorof the onion will not
affect the breath. The sprigs of
parsely sbould be paten as you would
celery.

«'TIS LOVE THAT HAKES THE
WORLD GO ROUND."

Some people think money is a greater
power than love. Oh! What a mistake!
See how the great money kings are controlledby the little boy Cupid! See how
the great soldiers and men of power are
twisted around his little fingers!
A woman's most precious possession is

the capacity for awakening pure and noble
love. More potent than wit or intellect is

a rrrrttvio^lTT TT»*
l-U-tw yv viaaai v \_d iv» ""yyj n ««vuvwi

and motherhood.
A woman -who is -weak or diseased in the

soecial organism of her sex is deprived of
the power and prestige which naturally belongto her. Such troubles are not a necessity.Perfect health and strength of the
feminine organism is insured Dy proper
care ana tne aias anoraea oy enx giueneu
medical science. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptioncures all weaknesses and diseases
of woman's special organism.
For nearly 30 years Dr. Pierce has been

chief consulting physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
N. Y. No other physician has had a more
extensive practice or greater success in the
treatment of women's diseases. No other
such perfect and scientific remedy for these
ailments has ever been devised. It has restoredhealth, strength and womanly power
to tens of thousands of women.
Women who would understand their own

powers and possibilities should read Doctor
Pierce's thousand page illustrated book.

X AO \-\J LLL LLkKJ U. WWUSti

Adviser." It is the most interesting and
enlightening- book of the kind ever published.A paper bound copy will be 'sent
absolutely free to any one sending 21 onecentstamps to pay the cost of mailing only.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical Association,Buffalo, N. Y. For a handsome
cloth-bound copy send 31 stamps. __

: : : To ihe Public. j j j
^: \/yE WILL °ffer for ! M

| : : * t sale until August 1st, : : :
i : : : as we will have to know : : :

: * : wj*hin the tine above : : :

: stai^d in order to arrange our : : :

: : business for another year, : : :

: whether or not we will be able : : :

: : : to dispose of this valuable real : : :

: : : estate. Having decided to go : : :

: ! : more extensively into the mer- i : : j
: : : cantiie and rice mill business, : : : I
: * and to reduce our farming in- : : : |
i : terest, we have decided to place : : :
: : : upon the market one of the fin- : : :

: : : est plantations for general pur- : : :

: : : pose3 in Orangeburg County. : : :

: i : This property is situated in : : :

: * : Pine Grove Township, one mile : £ :

: : : from the town ofLone Star,a sta- : : j
: : : tion on the Manchester and Au- : : :

: : : gusta R. R., and containing : : :

: : : twenty-five hundred (2500) : : :

: : : acres, more or less, with a good : j :

: : : part of same under a high siate i : j
: : : of cultivation. On the place is a : : :
: : : .-n '

'

. ^UVU oa T7 JUJULti., :

: : cotton press, aline pasture, 8 or-J»: :

: : : 10 good tenant houses, and ev- : : :
: : : ery other convenience a good : : :

: : : farmer would want. We oiler : : :
: : : also for sale two lots and the : : j
: : j best store house in Lone Star. : : :

: : : ThLj is undoubtedly a fine open- : : j
: : : ing for anyone wishing to rner- : : j
: : : chandise and farm in connection : : :
: : : with each other. All of which : : :
: i : we offer you very cheap and on : { j
: : : easy terms. Of course we won't : \ :

: : : be able to turn over to the pur- : : :

: : : chaser the farm before first of j : :

: i : Jan., 1898. The store we can : : j
: : : turn over for the fall business. ) j j
j : : For further particulars address \ |
j j : TAYLOR & BULL, Lyons, S.C. : j
April 21-3mo3
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No Danges, is Cubixg Ons Habit, of Foemikga2j0the3.

OPIUM fMorohiae, Laudanural Etc., Cubed
is 7roh Foue to Six Weess.

LIQUOR DISEASE
Cared Usually in Four Weeks. Also Tobacco

Habit and Nervous Diseases.
The Cure has been end >rsed by the Legis

ature of six States anu one Territory; bj
the National Government in the Soldiers'
Homes and in the regular aroiy: by many
local authorities in the cure of indigent
drunkards (morphine and liquor); by Miss
Wallard, the W. C. T. U.: Francis Murphy,
XT--.1 r\^-w il*/* T D. T V\t? nwminoni Z
neai xjv rr uuu x.. - a. ., s/j v*.;

men all over the land: '07 300,000 cared pa jj
tients, more than 20,000 of these being phy- i
^iciana. \
The Leslie E. Keeley Company and the j

Keeley Institute of S. C. are responsible cor

porations which could not afford to put forth i
*ny claim that the} are uuable to prove. \

?or prints! muter ill ter.ns, address.. «

THE KEELEF INSTITUTE,
or Draper 27. CoiUnbta, S. C

Mention this oaser. i

BI MR OfS BJSS j
AND GST

YOUNG'Sj
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and
CONFIDENTIAL ADV.I'JS TO

BEGINNERS
Or How to Start ia the Hail Order Bas!nesswith very small capttal.
Make Money at Yoor Home. No Office
iSenttop iy. Orders Arriving by Mail.
SEND* FIFTY CENTS FOB TWO
LARGE BOOKS, EACH 100

i'AlrJJiS, r U-L..U
INFORMATION.

COLUMBIA BOOK AND
^OYELTY CO.,

700 Kiic Stree\ Columbia, P. n.

ENGINES :

BOILERS,
(

«n & TTrr tomtit r r i.-.
oA ¥V
f DiaT vrir r cMAJLuo
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PRICES. .

a. ¥¥. SjaaVM,
COLUMBIA, S. O.
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HAPPY HOME |
IS INCREASED TEN FOLD BY GOOD

MUSIC.
Mate the most of life by procuring a good

PIANO or ORGAN. Music has a
?r»Ati011 VAPHQ
UiUUViiW

your children at home.

REMEMBER
You only invest ODce In a life time proviiedyen select a sood instrument

ICHALLEN1E
any house to beat my prices.QUALITY

and SESrONSiBILITX considered.

TERMS:
To tho*e not prepared to p-.y cssh I will

give reasonable time at a slight
diffeerence in price.

nmmi *"1
I fully guarantee Pianos and Organs as

represented, placing them on test triaL

I Represent tls Bjilaers
ZJ&nnt* ("".4 V onil W7TT.T. flOTO TflTI TTtrtnAV-

Pi* Eaip as follows:
Organs from §45.00 up.

Pianos from §185.00 up

DON'T FaIL tc write for catalogue. ^35
Yours for Piano? and Organs, <3§||

M. A, MALONE,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

mmn mnrmia
IflEi iflUMS

4
is the most complete system of elevating raj
aanalin#, cleaning and packing cotton- \
Improves staple, saves labor, makes you '

money. Write for catalogues, no other
equals it.

I handle the most improved '".-r
COTTON GINS,

PRESSES,
ELEVATORS,

ENGINES
and boilers

to be found oil the market

My Sergeant Log Beam Saw Mill is, in

simplicity ana efficiency, a wonder.
CORN MILLS,

PLANERS,
r~L a vrn vtviwus {

and all wood working machinery. j
LIDDELL AND TA.LBOT T ENGlXBS

are the best.
Write to me before baying.

Y. G, Badham, <5
General Agent,

COLUMBIA, s. c.

hre
/

HESE. ^
(3 YOJi LVm A.LL 313 tf.?^
\re yonr Kidneys In a "tie iltJiy condition
If so, Hilton's Life for the Liver and
Kidneys will keep them so. If

not, Hilton's Life for the L?ver
and Kidneys will make
them so. A 25c bottle t V

will convince J
yon of this

Ween regularly after msals it is aa aid to* - % «

digestion, cures habitual constipation,
and thus refreshes and clears

both body and mind.

SOLD WHOLESALE BY

rh« Murray Drug Go.
OOLU1ESIA, S. 0.

AJTD
Hr. TT. BAEB. C^»rl8iton. S. C..

IwxTmrcirairiI MMMUdiim
I TV Piano for a Lifetime,
| The Piano of tie Sonth,

| The P^^ I

I The old, original Mathnshek, soldi by us I
$ lor over a quarter ofa century and the J
| delight of thousands ofSouthern homes. |
| More Mathusfceks used South than of ?$ any other one make.

^ rn-j..rv.jI
a «>ev< otvirra <tt i^cuuku rriwi, j-> »

| cheaper than ever before known- g"X

Styles once $435, sow $325.
a $100 saved every layer *

.

| How, because we are now interested in 1

>j the great Mathushek factory, supply |
5 purchasers direct, and save them ali In- f J
^ terme&iate profits. White us. |.

a
| IXDDEX & BATES,
Sj SavannaJh, Ga,, and >"«w York City, jf

Idvics to Mothers.
4c-

i

We take pleasure In calling your atton

ion to a remedy so long ncode I is carrying

ciiii-Jran safely through the c:i:ical

'tags cf teething. It is an incalculable T1
iescing to mother and child. If you ar?

Usturfced at night with a slc^, fretful, H§|
settling cStiid, Pitts' Oaminative, I?

*rtil give instant rel'ef-, and regulate tlansrsrela,
and soafce teething «sfe aad easy.

A win cere Dysentery and Diarrhea,
Stts Carminative is an instant "elief for |
*n!'r! of infanta. It will sromo*! digestion. ~"Vl

tone and energy to the stomach 2nd
xmsls. The siek, puny, suffering child
rill soon become the fat and frolicking Joy ...

1 household. It te very pleasant to
;hc an5. onlf cost 27 cenia per tcttle.
iol 4 y*r A -rrtct"J'a V? "hw

THS MU35AY DBUS CO.,
Columbia, 8. C, ^


